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Abstract
Human encroachment into wildlife habitats is increasingly impacting shaping wildlife
populations. The increased contact rates between humans and wildlife, often catalysed by
exposure through social media, has led to an increase in wildlife-human conflicts, including a
rise in the number of people intentionally feeding wild animals within human-dominated
landscapes. These feeding practices, whenever they target specific individuals, put wildlife
populations at risk of artificial selection, although very little is known about the effects of
these interactions. Here, for the first time, we examine the implications that these
interactions may have on the body condition in a population of fallow deer living on the
edge of a metropolis, which experiences 10 million tourists a year. We combined unique
behavioural observations of males interacting with and accepting food from humans, with
antler size data - a proxy for body condition - collected using non-invasive photogrammetry.
We tested the hypothesis that males receiving supplementary food from humans are likely
to gain an advantage over males avoiding human interactions when it comes to growing
larger sexual secondary traits. We found that these feeding interactions are far more
complex than predicted a priori. In areas of the park mainly used by female deer there is
reduced male-male competition and it is mostly accessed by local people who tend to
provide food of higher quality (e.g. carrots, apples). The males interacting with and
accepting food from humans in these areas were shown to gain an advantage in terms of
enhanced antler size when compared to males living in the same areas and avoiding these
interactions. The opposite trend was found in the male dominated area with significant
male-male competition for food of lower nutritious quality (e.g. chocolate, crisps) provided
mostly by international visitors. This study shows the complex dynamics associated with
artificial feeding and its potential effects on male antler size, a secondary sexual ornament
for deer, which is linked to mating success. This study highlights the risk of artificial selection
processes (only a subset of males receiving a benefit) and gathers empirical evidence which
suggests avoiding any intentional feeding of wildlife.

Keywords:

Human-wildlife Conflict, antler size, supplementary feeding, urban wildlife
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Introduction
Artificial selection has played an increasing role in shaping wildlife populations (Darimont et
al., 2009). Artificial selection can rapidly alter a population's behaviours and morphological
traits and has a lasting effect (Kern et al., 2016). This can influence the future viability of the
population as well as compromising natural and sexual selection (Hendry et al., 2008). The
majority of artificial selection studies have focused on the impacts of hunting and fishing
across a range of wildlife species (Darimont et al., 2009). These activities tend to selectively
remove larger body sizes which leads to selection for smaller body sizes within the
population (Olsen et al., 2004; Pelletier et al., 2012). Behavioural traits are also selected for;
for example, bolder individuals are more likely to be harvested in a range of species due to a
reduced fear response towards humans, leading to the retention of more shy individuals
within targeted populations. This can be seen in a range of species in both aquatic (Leclerc
et al., 2007; Uusi-Heikkilä et al., 2017) and terrestrial environments (Ciuti et al., 2012).
With the growth of globalisation, humans and wildlife are more regularly coming into
contact, which has consequences for both parties (Travis, et al., 2011; O’Rourke, 2014; Haidt
et a., 2018). This increase in human-wildlife interaction rates has led to increased instances
of recreational feeding (Dubois and Fraser, 2013). This activity has increased over recent
years, particularly with the rise of social media encouraging people to take and share photos
of themselves in close proximity to animals (Lenzi et al., 2019) and could be playing a role in
supplementing the natural diet of the wild animals involved. However, this new
phenomenon has not been widely studied where there is direct contact with humans. For
example, supplementary feeding has been looked at in a range of birds (Robb et al., 2008)
and mammal species (López-Bao et al., 2010), but these mainly focus on the use of
supplementary feeders which require no contact with humans. In many bird species, this
method has been shown to have positive effects on winter survival, reproductive success,
and the general body condition of a population (Van Doren et al. 2021). These effects can
also be seen in squirrels (Reher et al. 2016), arctic foxes, (Thierry et a., 2020), and possums
(Isaac et al., 2004). However, there are also negative implications associated with these
feeders, such as changes in behaviour, individuals becoming dependent on these food
sources, and the feeders becoming a vector for disease (Burt et al., 2021; López-Bao et al.,
2010).
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Feeding stations are used globally for the managed provisioning of ungulate species (Milner
et al., 2014). The aim of these stations is to increase winter survival rates and reduce
damage to forests and crops (Milner et al., 2014). This method has been shown to act as a
vector for disease, with spread occurring due to the imposed unnaturally close contact
between the individuals involved, as well as with other species (Campbell et al., 2013). The
use of these stations can lead to fighting among individuals as they compete for the food
provided (Brown and Cooper, 2006). Changes in behaviour have been documented
occurring across different populations of species that utilise feeding stations, as well as
there being a knock-on effect on other species (Sahlsten et al., 2010). Wolves that use these
ungulate feeding stations show reduced predation and hunting behaviours, which results in
trophic cascades (Ciucci et al., 2020). Behavioural changes resulting from feeding station use
have also been documented in bears (Selva et al., 2017), raccoons (Bowman et al., 2015),
grouse (Selva et al., 2014) and many other species. However, studies rarely address the
effects of direct recreational, supplemental feeding, i.e. when the food is coming directly
from humans, nor have they examined how this may impact the overall body condition of
the wildlife involved.
Along with behaviour, body condition and thus size is an important factor that can be
affected by supplementary feeding. Natural selection has been shown to favour larger body
sizes across the animal kingdom (Kingsolver and Pfennig, 2004). Weapons are a secondary
sexual trait used for attracting female counterparts and for physical competition with other
males to obtain mates and improve reproductive success (Emlen, 2008). Weapon size has
been shown to be an honest signal of male quality across a range of species such as bighorn
sheep (Coltman et al., 2001), fiddler crab (Allen and Levinton, 2007), Japanese horned
beetles (Karino et al., 2005) and narwhals (Graham et al., 2020). This link between body
condition and weapon size can also be seen in ungulate species (Stewart et al., 2000).
Overall, there is a positive correlation between reproductive success and weapon size which
can be seen in roe deer (Vanpé et al., 2007), fallow deer (Ciuti and Apollonio, 2011), whitetailed deer (Newbolt et al., 2017) and red deer (Bartoš and Bahbouh, 2006). Age is also a key
factor in determining antler size along with nutritional intake (Vanpé et al., 2007; Kruuk et
al., 2002). Low nutritional intake has also been linked to poorer antlers in white tailed deer
(Ozoga and Verme, 1982).
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Little is known about the effects of human-wildlife feeding on the body condition of the
individual involved. Here, we seek to fill this gap by examining the effects using antler size as
a proxy for body condition, in the free-ranging fallow deer (Dama dama) population that
resides in Phoenix Park in Dublin, Ireland. This park receives 10 million visitors annually, a
very small but significant proportion of which recreationally feed the deer, making it the
ideal location to examine the effects of this form of feeding. Griffin et al. (under review)
have shown that an individual’s willingness to approach or interact with humans, i.e. ‘beg’,
is not random, and is a repeatable behavioural trait, with only a set percentage (~24%) of
the overall population consistently engaging in interactions, and individual begging
behaviour ultimately existing on a continuum. This means that different individuals within
this population are receiving vastly different diets, which suggests that artificial selection
could be at play, particularly if there are physiological variations found. Griffin et al. (under
review) have shown that females that consistently beg are producing heavier fawns than
those who do not, but the potential effects on the males within the population have yet to
be explored. The population is naturally sexually segregated, and visitor demographics vary
between the locations associated with each sex (i.e. between the male and female sides of
the park). The female areas have reduced male- male competition in comparison to the
male areas which is where the majority of the adult males reside. Previous research (Griffin
et al., in press) has also found that the type of food provided varies with this demographic
shift between the male and female areas, i.e., “good” food (carrots, apples) is provided to a
larger extent (but not limited to) in areas of the park associated with certain visitor
demographics (i.e. residents of Ireland), whereas “bad” food (chocolate, crisps) is provided
to a larger extent (but not limited to) in areas associated with international tourists (Griffin
et al., in press). This indicates that effects on body condition, and thus antler sizes, might
vary with location. We predicted that (i) the more a male deer begs for food, the larger their
antlers will be. However, due to the different feeding strategies of people depending on
location, we also predicted that (ii) deer who beg for food will gain larger antlers in areas
where “good” food is provided, whereas in areas where “bad” food is provided there are
potential negative effects on feeding ecology and ultimately antler sizes.
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Methods
Study Area
This study took place in the Phoenix Park, in Dublin, Ireland (53.3559°N, 6.3298°W).
Covering an area of 700ha, it is the largest enclosed park in Europe and is situated 2.5km
from Dublin’s city centre. The park is predominantly made up of grasslands (~80%) with the
rest consisting of mixed woodlands, hedgerows, scrub, ponds, streams, and wet ditches. The
park is home to a population of ~600 free-ranging European fallow deer (Office of Public
Works, official data). This deer population is kept at a sustainable number via winter culling.
New-born fawns are tagged annually resulting in ~80% of the population being individually
recognisable and of known age. Due to the population being located in a walled area in a
city, the only predators of neonate fawns are red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) and occasionally
unleashed dogs (Canis lupus). The population is sexually segregated all year round except
for the rutting season, as is typical for this deer species (Ciuti and Apollonio, 2008). The
female herd (inclusive of male fawns, yearlings, and subadults) exclusively stay at the west
end of the park whereas the majority of the males (all age classes excluding fawns) reside in
a bachelor herd at the east end, with some immature males dividing their time between
both the male and female areas. We visualized the spatial sexual segregation in Fig. 1 using
observations collected in the period May-July 2018-2020 (Griffin et al., under review). The
park receives an average of 10 million local and international visitors annually according to a
2019 survey (Office of Public Works, official data).
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Fig. 1 - The spatial sexual segregation from 2018 -2020. The dark purple dots represent the female individuals and the light purple represent
the male individuals in the fallow deer population in the Phoenix Park, Ireland.
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Data collection and analysis
Two separate data collections were undertaken during the 3 years of study from 2018 to
2020. Firstly, data were collected on the begging behaviour of the individuals and the
amount of food they received from park visitors. This data collection took place from the
beginning of May until the end of July of the respective years. These months were chosen as
this is when the males are growing their antlers (Ciuti and Apollonio,2011) which may be
affected by artificial feeding. Secondly, we collected the corresponding antler sizes each
year to be linked to the begging behaviour of individual males during antler growth, as well
as the amount of food received by each individual. This collection was carried out after the
second half of August when the deer’s antlers were fully grown and the velvet covering the
antlers had been shed in preparation for the rutting season. Alongside these collections, a
systematic weekly survey was undertaken to determine the locations of each individual at
these times. Details on these three main data collections are reported below in full.

Male begging behaviour and food acceptance from park visitors
The observational data collection took place from dawn to dusk with a stratified sampling
design. The male and female areas were each divided into four sectors each. The sector, day
of the week, and time of day were stratified to ensure an approximately equal number of
observations for each. In order for observational data to be collected, the herd had to
consist of two or more individuals. A herd was defined as deer within 50m of each other,
moving in the same direction, and visible to each other. If no deer were observed in a
sector, surveying of the next sectors occurred in a strict systematic order until a herd was
found. Where there were two or more herds in a sector, a number was drawn at random to
determine which herd would be observed. Observations of a herd took place until the herd
split, merged, or until the end of the allocated time period.
Once a herd was selected for observations, the number of individuals present, their IDs
(unique colour-coded ear tags), the GPS coordinates of the herd's location, and the start and
end time of observation were recorded. A range of data were recorded when people
approached the herd. These were the number of people interacting with the deer, the IDs of
the deer who interacted with the people, the length of time of each interaction, what food
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was being given to the deer, the amount of food, and how it was given (hand fed or
thrown). Individual deer who did not receive food or were not in direct physical contact with
the humans but still approached the interaction were also recorded.
In a concurrent study (Griffin et al., under review), a generalised linear mixed effects model
was fitted with begging as the response variable. This model's results were used to aid the
statistical analysis carried in this study. The random intercept (Individual deer ID) was
extracted to determine each individuals’ likelihood to beg, which allowed a ranking scale to
be developed. This random intercept and the associated standard error for each individual
were then used to generate a begging rank ranging from avoiders to heavy beggars. Full
details on begging rank computation are described in Griffin et al. (under review).
The amount of food an individual accepted on average in a time period of one hour was
calculated. The food was later categorised into “good” and “bad” food, with good consisting
of fruit and vegetables and bad being crisps, bread, chocolate, etc. A survey of visitors to the
park found that the male areas receive 62% residential visitors (38% tourists) and the female
areas receive 90% residential visitors (10% tourists). Sixty percent of the food received in
the male areas were “good” food (40% “bad” food) and in the female areas 67% of the food
received were “good” food (33% “bad” food).
Antler sizes collected via photogrammetry
We used photogrammetry as a remote, non-invasive method to calculate the size of an
antler accurately (mean margin of error of <5%) without capturing or disturbing the animals.
We followed the methodology standardized and validated by Smith et al. (2021) using fallow
deer antlers of known size to validate measurements. We used a digital single lens reflex
(DSLR) camera alongside a rangefinder to photograph and then gauge the exact distance
between the subject (a lateral antler) and photographer, and at each distance could
determine the size of the subject. When possible, photographs were taken of both the left
and right antler. The antler lengths were measured in photographs using ImageJ (v.1.52,
https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/), from the top of the antler burr (bony ring at the antler base) to
the hollow in front of the highest speller (points on the top of the antler). Due to the curved
morphology of fallow deer antlers, there was systematic underestimation of the antler’s
true measurements. To combat this, we used the correction protocol in (Smith et al., 2021)
to determine the underestimation and add it to our measurements of antler size, ensuring
10

accurate absolute measurements of the whole antler length. The quality of the image was
also recorded from A-D with A being high quality photographs, and D consisting of less clear
images. This data was collected on prickets (one year old), sorrels (2-3 years old), and bucks
(≥ 4 years old).
Quality

Description

A

Antler is normal shape, no missing components, all measurements are accessible

B

Antler is normal shape, some components missing, not all measurements are
accessible
Antler is malformed, some components are missing, photogrammetry
measurements may be highly biased
Poor photograph due to tilt, blue, obstructions, etc., photogrammetry
measurements may be highly biased
No antler

C
D
E

Weekly surveys aimed at locating males in the park
A population survey was carried out on the fallow deer herd weekly throughout 2018, 2019,
and 2020. For each week the starting point was alternated between the male and female
area. The area was scanned until a herd was located and a GPS point was taken of the
centre of the herd. Following this, all the IDs of the deer present in the herd were recorded.
Once all the IDs were collected, the process continued until the entire male/female area had
been scanned and all herds had been located and the IDs collected. The percentage of time
that each individual spent in the male area was calculated to determine where they spent
most of their time over the duration of the study period.
Data modelling
All data handling and analysis were conducted using R 4.0.2 (R Core Team, 2020). In our final
database, each individual ID had a maximum of six rows, three for the year it was collected
(2018, 2019, and/or 2020), and two for the sides (rights and/or left) of the antlers for which
we collected sizes using photogrammetry. Separate regression models (full details below)
were run to explain the variability of antler length as a function of either begging rank or
food accepted per hour. These two predictors are highly correlated using pearson's
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correlation (r = 0.6) but they could explain the response variable slightly differently given
that begging for food and actually obtaining food from visitors may imply different
behavioural patterns and characteristics in monitored males. Along with begging rank or the
food accepted per hour as main predictors, the models included antler side, age, quality of
picture, year of collection, and the percentage of time spent in the male area. Before
running any models a collinearity screening (Supplementary material 1) and multicollinearity
test (Variance Inflation Factor VIF) were run to confirm that all variables included in the
model structure were not collinear.
Two final models were fitted using linear mixed-effects models (R package nlme). Individual
ID was fitted as the random intercept in both models. The response variable, antler length,
was square rooted in both models to improve residual normality and homogeneity. The first
model fit (named model_begging_rank), was to test the effect of begging rank on antler
length, with antler length being the response variable. Age (years old) was included as a
variable as antler size has been shown to be highly variable depending on age (Hewitt et
al.,2014). Side (left or right) was included as a predictor to take into account potential
fluctuating asymmetry between the antlers (Ciuti and Apollonio, 2011). Quality (from A to
D) was included to ensure that the quality of the photographs was taken into account.
Preliminary analysis showed that removing antlers photos of lower quality did not affect the
results, we therefore decided to retain it in the model structure. Year of collection (20182020) was in the model to take into account any overall differences that occurred to the
population such as change in natural food availability. Percentage of time spent in the male
area (0%: no observations of the focal individual in the male area during the monitored
period opposed to 100%: all observations recorded in the male area) was included to take
into account the different food types received and visitor demographics in male and female
areas. Finally, a two-way interaction was included between begging rank and time spent in
the male area. This was to determine if the location of the individual impacted the length of
the antler. All numeric variables were scaled to improve the model’s convergence.
Percentage of time spent in male area, age and begging rank were also squared to account
for nonlinear patterns. We included a VarPower correlation structure to deal with
heterogeneity of model residuals.
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model_begging_rank = lme(sqrt(AL) ~ scale(Beggingrank) + scale(Beggingrank^2) + side +
scale(percent_male)+ scale(percent_male^2) + scale(age) + scale(age^2) +
scale(Beggingrank)*scale(percent_male) + quality + year_collection t, random = ~ 1 | ID ,
data = db, weights = varPower(form = ~age))
The second model (named model_food_accepted) had a similar structure compared to the
first one, with the only difference being that begging rank was replaced by the numerical
predictor ‘food accepted per hour’. ‘Food accepted per hour’ was log transformed (+1
because of the presence of zeros in the data) to improve residual distribution (normality,
homogeneity) and model fit. This was to investigate if the effect on antler length was due to
the amount of begging that an individual engaged in or rather how much food the individual
consumed. Begging rank and food accepted per hour were strongly correlated but not
collinear and therefore may have affected individuals differently. Some of the more
dominant individuals may have begged less but, when they did, their dominance over the
other males made them more likely to receive food. Whereas some of the less dominant
individuals may have consistently begged but not received a lot of food, meaning that
energy was instead potentially wasted on this activity. This is predicted to cause a
disadvantage to these less dominant individuals.
model_food_accepted= lme(sqrt(AL) ~ scale(log(accept_hour+1)) +
scale(log(accept_hour+1)^2) + side + scale(percent_male)+ scale(percent_male^2) +
scale(age) + scale(age^2) + scale(log(accept_hour+1))*scale(percent_male) + quality +
YEAR_collection, random = ~ 1 | ID , data = db, weights = varPower(form = ~age))
The final model predictions were displayed using the effects package (Fox et al., 2020) which
provides marginal confidence intervals of 95%. The function r.squaredGLMM from the
package MuMIn (Barton, 2020) was used to estimate the percentage of variability that is
accounted for in the model by the fixed and random effects together as well as the fixed
effect only.
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Results
The final database consisted of 193 unique deer IDs which accounted for 93% of the tagged
male population (excluding the male fawns who had yet to grow antlers). The distribution of
this was 91 bucks, 84 sorrels, and 75 prickets: note that these figures’ total is 250 (instead of
193) because of individuals moving up an age class from the previous year of collection and
therefore contributing to multiple age classes.

Effect of begging rate on antler length
Begging rank computed by Griffin et al. (under review) ranged from -3.69 to 7.55 along a
scoring system proportional to the likelihood of an individual to beg for food with (-3.69
being associated with the animals avoiding interactions with humans the most, and 7.55
with the most consistent beggar). The first model, model_begging_rank, accounted for
74.2% of the variance with the fixed and random effects and the fixed effects alone
explained 71.2% of the variation (Table 1). The effects of begging rank, age, age2,
percentage of time spent in male area and year of collection were statistically significant,
and the interaction between begging rank and percentage of time in the male area was
highly significant. These variables were plotted to visualize the effects occurring (Fig.3), with
a general positive relationship (see interaction below) between begging rank and antler size,
while taking into account antler side (no effect), time spent in the male sector (adult males
who live in the male sector have larger antlers than sub adult males), photogrammetry
picture quality (no effect), and year of collection (antlers significantly longer in 2019 when
compared to the other two years of study). Age had a significant effect on the length of
antlers (Fig. 4): as an individual increases in age so does the antler length up until ~7-8 years
old where antler length starts to plateau or even decrease with aging. Most importantly the interaction being a higher-ranking component of the model - we showed the effect of
the interaction between begging rank and the percentage of time in the male area on antler
length (Fig. 5). We found this interaction to be highly significant and showed that antler
length was positively related to begging rank when the males spent most of their time in the
female area with no effect (and the tendency to an opposite trend) found for those males
who spent the majority of their time in the male area.
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Table 1: Parameters estimated by the GLMM model_begging_rank explaining the effect of
a deer begging for food on antler length in the Phoenix Park population.

Fixed Effects

Estimate

Std. Error

t Value

Pr (>|z|)

Intercept

6.480369

0.0487529

132.92280

< 0.001

Begging Rank

0.080400

0.0305195

2.63437

0.0088

Begging Rank2

-0.025414

0.0342825

-0.74132

0.4589

Side [R]

0.033073

0.0337327

0.98044

0.3275

Percent Male

1.015346

0.2219965

4.57370

< 0.001

Percent Male2

-0.339416

0.2270722

-1.49475

0.1358

Age

2.653770

0.1383568

19.18063

<0.001

Age2

-1.969753

0.1151717

-17.10274

<0.001

Quality [B]

0.018338

0.1023185

0.17923

0.8578

Quality [C]

-0.231873

0.3279781

-0.70698

0.4800

Quality [D]

-0.024102

0.2996487

-0.8044

0.9359

Year of Collection [2019]

0.158467

0.0455552

3.47859

<0.001

Year of Collection [2020]

0.051086

0.0491938

1.03846

0.2997

Begging Rank: Percent Male

-0.120167

0.0337988

-3.55535

<0.001

Random Effects
Groups
‘final_ID’ (individual deer ID)
Residuals

Name
(Intercept)
(Intercept)

Total rows
No. of groups ‘final_ID’
Marginal (fixed effects only) R2
Conditional (fixed and random
effects) R2

610
193
71.2%
74.2%

Std. Dev.
0.2992911
0.8807458
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Fig. 3 - All of the effect plots produced by model_begging_rank. (i) effect of begging on antler length, (ii) effect of side on antler length, (iii)
effect of percent in male area on antler length, (iv) effect of year of collection on antler length, and (v) effect of quality on antler length.
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Fig. 4 - The effect of age on antler length in fallow deer in the Phoenix Park, Ireland. This effect plot was predicted using model_begging_rank.
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Fig. 5 - The interaction between begging rank and the percentage of time spent in the male area in relation to antler length in the fallow deer
population in the Phoenix Park, Ireland.
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Effect of food accepted per hour on antler length
The amount of food received ranged from 0 to approximately 3 food items accepted per
hour on average. The fixed and random effects of model_food_accepted accounted for
71.4% of the variation in the model and the fixed effects alone accounted for 69.3% of the
variation (Table 2). Food accepted per hour, age, age2, percentage of time spent in the male
area, and year of collection were significant and the interaction between food accepted per
hour and the percentage of time in the male area was also significant. These variables were
plotted to visualize the effects (Supplementary material 2), with similar patterns to those
recorded in the previous model. The plot showing the effect of age for this model was also
very similar to that of model_begging_rank (Supplementary material 3). We plotted the
interaction between the food accepted per hour and the percentage of time an individual
spent in the male area in relation to antler length (Fig. 6). This shows that antler length was
positively correlated with the food accepted per hour when the males spend the majority of
their time in the female area, whereas this tended to display an opposite trend for the
males who spent the majority of their time in the male area, with consistent beggars
tending to have smaller antlers than non-beggars.
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Fig. 6 -The interaction between the amount of food received by an individual per hour and the time an individual spent in the male area in
relation to antler length in the fallow deer population in the Phoenix Park, Ireland.
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Table 2: Parameters estimated by model_ food_accepted explaining the effect of the
amount of food a deer receives per hour on antler length in the Phoenix Park population

Fixed Effects

Estimate

Std. Error

t Value

Pr (>|z|)

Intercept

6.530253

0.0473250

137.98734

< 0.001

Log (Accept per hour +1)

0.121273

0.0603937

2.00804

0.0453

Log (Accept per hour +1)2

-0.46394

0.0533403

-0.86978

0.3849

Side [R]

0.034063

0.0338716

1.00565

0.3152

Percent Male

1.056800

0.2207187

4.78799

< 0.001

Percent Male2

-0.433268

0.2246114

-1.92897

0.0544

Age

2.520914

0.1355082

18.60341

<0.001

Age2

-1.860140

0.1100194

-16.90737

<0.001

Quality [B]

0.018869

0.1003067

0.18811

0.8509

Quality [C]

-0.194395

0.3164562

-0.61429

0.5394

Quality [D]

-0.075651

0.2981457

-0.25374

0.7998

Year of Collection [2019]

0.162374

0.0458051

3.54490

<0.001

Year of Collection [2020]

0.042874

0.0478026

0.89689

0.3703

Log (Accept per hour +1):Percent
Male

-0.164411

0.297487

-5.52666

<0.001

Rando Random Effectsfects
Groups
‘final_ID’ (individual deer ID)
Residuals
Total rows
No. of groups ‘final_ID’
Marginal (fixed effects only) R2
Conditional (fixed and random
effects) R2

Name
(Intercept)
(Intercept)
610
193
69.3%
71.4%

Std. Dev.
0.2491487
0.9300631
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Discussion
After accounting for the age of the animals and the other confounding variables included in
our mixed-effect multiple regression models, we showed that consistent beggars/food
acceptors living in the female area have relatively larger antlers than those living in the
same area but avoiding human visitors. Therefore, a small subset of the male population
who are living majoritively in the female area are displaying larger antlers which correlates
with Griffin et al. (under review) study which shows an advantage in this area with begging
females producing heavier fawns. This effect was not present (and perhaps reversed) in the
male area. For the first time we show (i) an effect of artificial feeding on body condition
through antler size, (ii) that only a small portion of males gain an advantage and (iii) even on
a small scale (a park of 7 km2) effects of supplementary feeding can be very different. We
therefore highlight evidence that artificial selection could be at work and that
supplementary feeding needs to be avoided as it can have effects never predicted before.
The interaction between begging and percentage of time in the male area has a significant
effect on antler size. Two not-mutually exclusive explanations can be suggested here to
interpret the patterns we found. First of all, this could be linked to the different food types
received in the different areas of the park. The comparatively nutritionally poor, or “bad”
food received to a large extent in the male area is high in sugar which far exceeds the
amount required by the species (Ullrey et al., 1969). Due to deer being ruminant animals,
their stomachs are not equipped to break down these food types and can lower the pH of
the rumen, leading to a decrease in the health of the gut (Ritz et al., 2013). This was also
shown in our study population, with consistent beggars shown to have higher papillae
density in the rumen, which is indicative of higher acidic levels (McLaughlin et al., in review).
In order to combat this an individual must spend a large amount of energy creating enzymes
to help break down this food, which is detracting from maintaining body condition and
therefore the growth of their antlers. These results are contradictory to many
supplementary feeding studies (Milner et al., 2014; Peek et al., 2002), but the food provided
in these studies is typically controlled by wildlife managers and is therefore suitable for
digestion by the species involved, resulting in less energy being required for its breakdown.
In contrast, males living in the female sector of our study site getting “good” food to a larger
extent are displaying relatively larger antlers. This corresponds with what we recorded in
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females in the area, with those who beg being more capable of delivering significantly
heavier fawns than those that do not beg (Griffin et al., under review). Therefore, the link
between begging behaviour and antler size is modulated by the area where males live,
arguably as a consequence of supplementary food quality provided by visitors. However, the
difference in percentage of bad food provided in the male and female areas is not striking,
which suggests that there might be an alternative explanation for the observed patterns.

The individuals majoritively present in the female area were immature males, including
prickets and sorrels, with no bucks spending more than 33% of their time here: This is in
agreement with sexual segregation patterns found for the species (Ciuti et al., 2004; Ciuti
and Apollonio, 2008). This means that the positive correlation with begging behaviour and
antler size only affects younger males who may stay longer in the female area as they can
more easily outcompete the physically smaller females for food offered by humans
(Catchpole et al., 2004). Therefore, male-male competition for supplementary food is
significantly reduced in the female-dominated sector, with clear advantages for the males
heavily begging for food in that area. This would explain why begging rank is positively
linked to antler size in the female-dominated area but not in the male-dominated area,
where the opposite trend has been recorded. Male prolonged presence in the female area
may have an immediate benefit in terms of antler size, but it could have unintended
consequences in the long term. The majority of males in the female area are pricketts who
are sexually mature, however they have limited opportunity to mate as they are not
competitive (Ciuti and Apollonio, 2008), but the rut is still an important learning period for
these young individuals. Condon et al. (in prep) showed that prickets with larger antlers
were prevented from getting near mating stands during the rut, whereas individuals with
smaller antlers were able to get closer to the mating stand as they physically resemble
females and, as a result, appear to go unnoticed by the defending buck. This gives smaller
antlered prickets a better chance of mating ,albeit a small chance (Ciuti and Apollonio,
2016). Larger antlered pricketts are also more likely to be excluded from the mating stand as
shown by Condon et al. (in prep) and therefore their mating chances are reduced.
Conversely, as these individuals spend longer in this area than in the male area, they may
lose out on social interaction with older males where they would generally learn fighting
skills. Importantly, this early learning is linked to mating success (Fawcett et al., 2010). A
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longitudinal study would need to be carried out to see if any lasting effects are had on the
individuals who stay longer in the female area.
Along with providing a physiological advantage to consistent beggars, these feeding
interactions may also be causing a disadvantage to those who avoid begging. Those
individuals who do not beg as frequently, or at all, are likely representatives of a shyer
behavioural type, a personality trait which studies have shown may manifest in avoidance of
human contact (Worrell et al., 2017). The presence of consistent beggars within a
population encourages more humans to interact with the herd, which could increase the
stress levels of those who typically avoid interactions and, therefore, may affect their body
condition negatively (Zbyryt et al., 2018).
Going back to the results observed in the male dominated area, there was a trend towards
smaller antlers as begging and, particularly, acceptance per hour increased. Over 75% of
bucks (sexually mature 4+ year olds) spent 95% or more of their time in the male area,
meaning they are the main age category affected in this area. Prickets and sorrels are also
present but many switch between the two areas frequently. No advantage is gained by
individuals who spend the majority of their time in the male area and they may even be at a
disadvantage. Male deer are in direct competition with each other for only a short period of
the year, the rutting season (Yoccoz et al., 2002). However, this provision of supplementary
food by humans is causing year-round competition for this additional resource. This is costly
to individuals as they are expending a lot of energy trying to obtain food that is not
benefiting them nutritionally and are potentially wasting time and energy if they are
outcompeted. Unfortunately this competition is particularly high during the summer
months when there is an increased presence of people in the park. These summer months
are an important time for the growth of antlers and these increases in visitor numbers result
in more inter-individual competition at a time when it should be reduced (Ciuti and
Apollonio, 2011). Along with the physical toll of this competition, it is likely that their stress
levels are increased due to the presence of humans, which could be seen during the
observational begging collection (Zbyryt et al., 2018). We also noted during the data
collection that people move with the herd as the deer attempt to move away from crowds
trying to feed them, which may increase stress levels. We therefore recommend that a
cortisol study be conducted in order to gauge the additional effects that this is having on
their body condition.
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This study has helped contribute a piece of the puzzle in determining whether artificial
selection is at work due to recreational feeding. It is clear that there are complex effects
occurring here. Unfortunately this population is not the only one subject to recreational
feeding by humans. With these interactions occurring worldwide, these species need to be
studied in order to determine if the results found here are also evident across other sites.
These effects show the need for greater public education on the impacts of feeding wild
animals and a review of management protocols to keep up with the age of social media
increasing the presence of people around animals.
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Supplementary material 1- The collinearity check of all the variables used in the models of this analysis. The upper diagonal figure indicates the
Pearson correlation coefficient. The lower diagonal indicates the relation between variables along with a smoother to depict the relationship.
The variables from top-left to bottom-right along the diagonal are antler length (AL, response variable), age, begging rank (B-rank), amount of
food received per hour (accept_hour), percentage of time in male area (perc_male), antler side, left and right (side) and year of collection
(year_collection).
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Supplementary material 2- All of the effect plots produced by model_food_accepted (i) effect of food accepted on antler length, (ii) effect of
side on antler length, (iii) effect of percent in male area on antler length, (iv) effect of year of collection on antler length, and (v) effect of
quality on antler length.
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Age in years

Supplementary material 3 - The effect of age on antler length in Fallow Deer (Dama dama) in the Phoenix Park, Co. Dublin. This effect plot was
predicted using model_food_accepted.
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